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PREFACE
The research and development described in this document was conducted within the U.S. Department of Ene rgy' s Solar Th ermal Technology Program . The goal of the Solar Thermal Technology Program is to advance the engineering and scientific understanding of solar thermal technology and to establish the technology base from which private industry can develop solar thermal power production options for introduction into the competitive energy market .
Solar thermal technology concentrates the solar flux by means of tracking mirrors or lenses onto a receiver wh ere the solar energy · 'is absorbed as heat and converted into electricity or incorporated into products as process heat .
The t wo primary solar thermal technologies , central receivers and distributed receivers , employ various point and line-focus optics to concentrate sunlight .
Current central receiver systems use fields of heliostats (two-axis tracking mirrors ) to focus the sun' s radiant energy onto a single tower-mounted receiver. Parabolic dishes up to 17 meters in diameter track the sun in two axes and use mirrors or Fresnel lenses to focus radiant energy onto a receiver. Troughs and bowls are line-focus tracking reflectors that concentrate sunlight onto receiver tubes along their focal lines . Concentrated collector modules can be used alone or in a multimodule system . The concentrated radiant energy absorbed by the solar thermal receiver is transpo�ted to the conversion process by a circulating working fluid . Receiver temperatures range from 100°C in low-temperature troughs to over 1500°C in dish and central receiver systems .
The Solar Thermal Technology Program is directing efforts to advance and improve each system concept through the research and development of solar thermal materials, components, and subsystems , and the testing and performance evaluation of subsystems and systems .
Th ese efforts are carried out through the technical direction of DOE and its network of national laboratories that work with private industry .
Together they have established a comprehensive , goal-directed program to improve performance and provide technically proven options for eventual incorporation into the nation' s energy supply .
To be successful in contributing to an adequate nationa l energy supply at reasonable cost , solar thermal energy must eventually be economically competitive with a variety of other energy sources .
Components and system level performance targets have been developed as quant itative program goals . The performance targets are used in planning research and development activities , measuring progress , assessing alternative technology options , and making optimal component developments.
These targets will be pursued vigorously to insure a successful program .
Th is specific report addresses wind loading on solar collectors since the determination of wind loading is one of the maj or de s ign considerations in designing tracking and field-mounted solar collectors . The main obj ective of the report is to review and assess the present design me thodology for wind loading on collectors for solar thermal applications and to recommend areas of further investigat ion for developing realistic criteria to determine reliable and adequate wind loads . The feasibility of using innovative design consider ations to reduce the magnitude of wind loads on the solar collectors is also iii TR-2169 considered .
This report contains valuable information regarding the compara tive studies of various aspects of design methodology and should be of interest to design engineers and developers of solar collectors .
The authors wou ld like to thank the numerous individuals at SER I wh o provided valuable discussions and support during the course of this study.
In addition , the authors would like to thank th ose technologists outside of SERI who provided valuable comments and suggestions in their reviews of earlier drafts of th is document; these are Bill Delemeter, Clayton Mavi s, Jon Peterka , Jim Leonard , Martin Scheve , Frank Wilkins , Kenell Touryan , Jeff Shingleton , and Ah aron Roy .
The first author extends his thanks and appreciation to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE!) and the American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE) �or the opportunity to do th is research at SERI.
Th is area of re search is supported by the DOE Solar Thermal Program under the direction of Frank Wilkins and Martin Scheve . The 9bjective is to review and assess the present me thodology for predicting and designing for wind loading on solar collectors for trough , dish , and heliostat ap plications and possibly for large field-mounted photovoltaic arrays .
S. Bhaduri Univers ity of Texas at El Paso
Another obj ective is to recommend areas of further investigation for developing realistic criteria to adequately determine the wind loads on these structures .
,.f
Discussion

\
The present method of determining the wind load , using the code ANSI A58 .1-1982 of the Ame rican National Standard Ins titute, is overly con servative .
The recent model studies of solar collectors in boundary layer wind tunnels under simulated atmospheric flow conditions yielded valuable information regarding the wind forces on the collectors and established var ious dimensionless force and moment coefficients corresponding to the mean wind velocities and their direction of approach .
A significant amount of model testing was devoted to studies involving both individual collectors and fields of collectors . The effects of porous fences or barriers at the edge of the collector field and the sh ielding effects of the adjacent collectors in the field in reducing the effective wind loads on the collectors were also studied in the wind tunnels at various test facilities . The results of these stud ies indicate that the wind load can be reduced considerably even beyond the levels that trough designers have already used .
Conclusions and Recommendations
In th is study, the following were accomplished :
• Development of elevation-dependent longitudinal velocity profiles for various exposure conditions.
• Comparat ive study of the total force coefficient of a flat plate of various aspect ratios and at various angles of attack .
Values obtained for the AN SI A58 .1-1982 code , ASCE Task Comm . 19 61 [23] , and full-scale helios tat tests were used for the comparison .
• Comparative study of the spectra of longitudinal , vertical , and lateral velocity fluctuat ions .
Spectra for the velocity fluctuations for fre quency range 0.001-10 .0 Hz were calculated and compared graph ically . The spectra used for the Building Code ANSI A58 .1-1982 and the spectra in Kaimal et al . [ 26] were cons idered .
• Estimation of the resultant angle of attack ( relative to the horizontal) of the turbulent wind field for various exposures such as open field and suburban location .
Th is is particularly important when cons idering heliostats in the stowed position. The angle of attack due to turbulent fluctuating veloc ity is strongly dependent on the roughness parameter of the flow field . Recommendations for further studies that might reduce the wind loading on the collector are to
• Modify the flow locally by using a turbulence stimulator in the form of porous eaves around the heliostat to discourage the flow separation at the 9dges of the heliostat • Determine exper imentally the appropriate air gap between the modu les to encourage ventilation around the module .1
• Study the effects of perimeter fen ce s and fences in the field around a group 'of heliostat zones to reduce the overall wind load
• Determine the magnitude of wind speed and its direction by developing a wind rose for the heliostat field .
A physical scale model o� this heliostat field may be te sted in the atmospheric wind tunnel to obtain information regarding the wind speed , its direction, and turbulent characteristics .
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INTRODUCTION
Du ring the last two decades, there have been a nu mber of significant develop ments in the me teorological aspects of the wind-loading problem. Advances in structural designs, particularly for high-rise structures, required accurate and more reliable meteorological information about the wind-loading pro cesses. Various research results and histories of fai lures of structures [1 ] indicate the damaging effects of repeated wind-induced loads on structures.
Efforts have been made to design stru ctures that resist the repeated loading action of wind [2, 3] . This contradicts the more conventional design approach, which is ma f nly concerned with static application of a single large load derived from the guidelines furnished by the National Bu ilding Codes. Experience suggests that unserviceability due to repeated loading effects is a more likely occurrence than unserviceability or collapse from a single appli cation of an exceptionally large load [4] . The common types of structural unserviceability caused by repeated wind loading are (1 ) fatigue failure, (2) foundation settlement, (3) excessive deflection, and (4) induced motion of unacceptable level. Fatigue failure is an important design consideration even for the design of low-rise structures.
Examples of fat igue failure due to wind are found in structures such as towers, lamp standards, chimney stacks, and even bridges [5] . As innovative concentrator designs become less robust to reduce the amount of materials and costs required, all of these issues become more of a concern. An example of such a lightweight concentrator is the stretched-membrane heliostat.
Wind is one of the principal loads acting on above-ground engineering struc tures. An accurate determination of wind loading is a fundamental design con sideration in deciding what degree of safety and economy can be achieved in such a structure.
It is common practice to design structures to resist the highest wind to wh ich they may be subjected. The highest wind is determined from the analysis of extreme value statistics of recorded wind velocities for a long period of time for a particular region.
The wind loads are considered in terms of a steady applied force, independent of the structure's shape, size, and dynamic characteristics, and a coefficient denoting the amplification .that can arise through the interaction of the superimposed pressure fluctuations and the structure's dynamic response. The reliable estimate of this coefficient is quite involved and requires detailed knowledge of the site-specific wind climatology. The wind speeds used in cu r rent design specification are based on the u.s. Weather Bureau observation of the "fastest mile"* of wind (from distribution of extreme wind in the United States) multiplied by a gust factor to allow for the fluctuations in the wind speed.
The gust response factor is a measure of the effective dynamic load produced by the gusts and is intended to translate the dynamic responses pro du ced by the gu st loading into simpler static design criteria. Alth�ugh this *"Fastest mile" corresponds to the highest (extreme ) wind speed in miles per hour, measured at a standard height of 33 ft above the ground level in an open-country location.
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approach has often re sulted in a safe , conservative estimate of wind loading , the neglect of the dynamic properties and size of the structure , the surface roughness, local obstructions , and the wind directions and their frequencies inherent in applying the fastest mile of wind could result in unsafe struc tures or in costly overdes igns .
Vellozzi and Cohen [6] ieveloped a design methodology based on a power spec trum analys is of the dynamic structural response of a simple linear single degree of freedom system w� th viscous damp ing and reported me asurements of wind gust spectra and gust correlation coefficients .
The results of the analysis are presented in equations and charts that permit us to determine the gust response factors. for buildings and conventional stru � tures . However, for structures like solar collectors , the method is not satisfactory since it does not account for the effects of surface roughness , terrain characteristics , and directional distribution of wind .
We still do not understand the mechanism whereby gust pressure is induced on ground-based structures .
Moreover, these design gu idelines are applicable only to the situations where the principal wind loading is drag .
Lateral and vert ical wind components normal to the gross flow direction and gu stiness are not cons idered .
Davenport [ 7] used a statistical approach to estimate the mean gradient wind speed that has a specified return period or probability of exceeding on the basis of the mode and dispersion factor for the extreme gradient wind speed field at the site of the structure .
This method may be used to determine the mean wind speed at some specific height above the ground if a reliable estimate of ground roughness and exposure of the site is available . The ground roughness is the principal parameter governing the mean wind speed profile and gustiness.
Knowing the mean wind speed at the structure height corresponding to the gradient speed and the ground roughness, we can define the ve rtical and horizontal gust spectra . Davenport based his estimate of the gust force superimposed on the mean wind forces on the lateral gust spectra .
In his pioneering paper, Davenport [ 7 ] outlined the rat ionale for determining the design wind velocities.
Briefly , he cons idered the extreme value statistics of the site , specific wind velocity , local ground roughne ss and exposure characteristics, wind direction rosettes , and a weighting parameter.
The me thodology outlines the determination of the basic des ign wind velocity that corresponds to the extreme sustained wind velocity giving rise to the steady component of the pressure . This velocity is essentially an average velocity, and the determination of a suitable averaging interval is an important feature of the me thod .
Davenport attempts to process the records from a wide va riety of anemometers of differing exposures and periods of records and to determine statistically how the records may be related to one another.
This minimizes the systematic errors that may arise in the records because of uncontrolled anemome ter siting and improves the records' ove rall reliability. The influence of the local surface roughness on both the magni tude of surface ve locities and the increase of ve locity with height is very important . Combining these results with extreme value statistics [8 ] leads to a qualitative method through wh ich bas ic des ign wind velocities of a given probability of occurrence may be predicted for locations of differing surface roughness .
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Thorn [9] introduced the concept of the annu al fastest mile wind speed as the best available measure of wi nd speed for design purposes. The physical model for the boundary shear layer was assumed to have a standard level of 9.14 m (30 ft) and a velocity profile us1ng a 1/7 power law. Computational methods were developed for fi t ting the Fisher-Tippett Type II extreme value dis tribu tion [ 10] , which fit ted the data well. The methods developed [ 9] were applied to the airport and open-country data series for 138 stations; maps were drawn for the 2-year , 50-year , and 100-year mean recurrence intervals. These maps received general acceptance as the u.s. standards. The methods of determining other quantities , such as probabilities for a fixed period and confidence limits for the estimates obtained from the maps, were given • .J
In his subs equent paper , Thorn [ 11] observed that the dis tribution of the logarithm of a Fisher-Tippett Type II ( Frechet) distribution [5] is a logarithmic transformation of the Type I dis tribution. Although this fact was not used in the previous paper, further examination of the extensive non extreme wind data showed that such data follow a log normal dis tribution closely , which would indicate a Type I distribution for the extreme of the logarithm. This also substantiates the va lidity of the choice of the Frechet distribu tion for extreme winds. The maps developed by Thorn [11] in which the Type I dis tribution is fit by order statistics to 150 stations were used extensively as the ANSI standard for building codes of the United States. The maps depicted the isotech lines in miles per hour of the annu al extreme mile , 10.0 m (33 ft) above the ground, for 2-year , 10-year , 25 -year , 50-year , and 100-year mean recurrence intervals.
The basic wind speeds used to determine the design wi nd loads on bui ldings and other structures are given in Figure 1 of the ANSI A5 8.1-1982 code [ 12] for the contiguous United States and Alaska and in Table 7 for Hawaii and Puer to Rico. Special considerations are allowed for those regions for which records or experience indicate that the wi nd speeds ar e lighter than those indic ated in Figure 1 and Table 7 of the code [12] .
The ANSI A5 8. 1-1982 code also allows es timation of the basic wind speed based on regional climatic data arrd extreme value statistical analysis; however , the basic wind speed must be at least 70 mph.
All investigators recognize the qu alitative nature of the idealized isotech lines based on data co llected under diverse conditions and suggest that they be used wi th gr eat care in determining the wi nd load for a specific structure in a specific si te.
Often, the probability of exceeding a particular wi nd velocity for a certain recurrenc e interval is related to the degree of risk associated with the lifetime of the structure. The probability that a struc ture will be subj ected to a magnitude of wi nd loading is no t site specific since wind data do not reflect the true nature of wind distribution at the site in question.
The ground roughness , the exposure features , wi nd direc tion , and terrain conditions are not included in the methodology used by the codes.
The American National Standard A5 8.1-1982 [12] contains a definition of design wind speed in terms of the mean recurrence interval or return period. For a mean recurrence interval , the corresponding design wi nd speed is calculated from the expression of the cumulative dis tribution function of the extreme wind.
The parameters of this func tion are es timated from the data of the
largest wind speed for every year on record. The mean recurrence interval to be used in the design is selected as a func tion of "intended operational usage , anticipated life of the struc ture, degree of sensitivity to wind and the risk of loss of hu man life and property in case of failure" [12] . Implicit in the selection of the mean recurrence interval is the assumption that a gi ven recurrence interval wi ll ensure the same level of safety for any two structures subj ected to wind loads prov id ed that the reliability of the two structures is equal. Simiu [13] examined the va lidity of this simplified assumption and showed conclusively that the use of design wind maps based on the standard mean recu rrence interval does no t ensure a consistent level of safety for structures subj ected to wind loads. Simiu emphasized that exten sive research is required to develop regional and site-specific wind speed provisions based on a reliability consideration.
\
Because of the uncertainty and qualitative nature of the methodology used to estimate wind loading on structures , it seems reasonable to obtain the design parameters from simulation studies of sites under various wi nd speeds and wi nd directions.
Various simulated experimental studies in the wind tunnels have already yi elded valuable information.
Murphy [14] reviewed the existing methodologies for estimating the wi nd loading on solar collectors.
He summarized 33 studies relevant to wind loading on solar collectors , heliostats , and pho tovoltaic arrayse The report , which contains valuable information regarding the present state of the art , has been used as a guide for this study. Roschke [ 15] examined the problems and complications arising from wind loading on solar concentrators.
He emphasized the site-specific nature of wi nd loading with associated important bearing on the design, cost, performance, operation and maintenance , safety, survival , and replacement of solar col lectors, particularly the paraboloidal concentrators.
The primary obj ective of this study is to review and as sess the present design methodology on wind loading on solar collectors , particularly th� heliostats, and to recommend areas of further investigation to define realistic criteria for determining adequate wind loads.
The model testing of the solar collec tors in the environmental wind tunnels [16, 17] indicates that it is possible to reduce the wind load considerably.
In view of the feasibility of load reduction , we compare studies of the total force coefficient of a flat plate of various aspect ratios and at various angles of attack and studies of the spectra of longitudinal , vertical , and lateral ve locity fluctuations. The angles of atta c k of the turbulent wind to the horizontally placed flat plate are im portant because of their effects on the net moment of the structure. We attempt to estimate the magnitude of angles from turbulent spectrum analysis.
This study does no t consider the wind-loading effects caused by turbulence; i.e. , (1) buffeting, (2) vortex shedding forces produced by the structure's own wake ac ting on the afterbody of the structure behind the separation point , and (3) aeroelastic forces induced by the oscillating motion of the structure.
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The wind load on the low-height structures, such as heliostats extending over a large land area , is a major des ign consideration. Properly determining the wind loads on the heliostats is essential for realistic structural designs and cost estimates.
The ANSI A58.1-1982 code [12] is commonly used as a design guide.
The code is primarily developed for buildings and other structures. Generally , estimates are made , in the absence of more reliable experimental values obtained from model study, by considering the heliostats as other structures.
The wind force F on a structure is given by where q z = velocity pressure evaluated at height z above ground (lb/ft 2 ) * G h = gust response factor at height z = h C f = force coefficient A p = projected area normal to wind.
The velocity pressure q z is calculated from the standard formula [12] q z = 0.00256K z V 2 , where K z = velocity pressure exposure coefficient at height z V = basic wind speed (mph).
The values of the various coefficients and factors are taken from the tables provided in the code for various expQsures of the site of the structure. An exposure category is determined for the site at which the structure is situated. It reflects the characteristics of ground surface irregularities .
' I
Generally , four bas ic exposure categories are considered. Exposures A, B, C, and D represent the large city center, urban and suburban areas , open terrain, and flat , u�obstructed coastal areas , respectively.
*Since the standards and codes used for comparative assessments are described in their original form using English units, SI units will follow the English equivalents.
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The structure is designed for the environmental conditions with specified wind speed and mean recurrence interval. Generally, operating environmental con ditions and extreme environmental conditions with assumed mean recurrence interval and expected life of the structure are considered to estimate the probability of exceeding the maximum design wind velocity. The probability is derived from the consideration of the extreme value ordered statistics of Thorn [9] . The probability of exceeding the design velocity, or risk of occurrence as it is called, is not based on site-specific extreme wind records. The recorded wind data at the airport of a relatively large city may not be applicable to a smaller suburban city 50 miles away with different terrain features.
In fact Simiu [13] , Davenport [7] , and McDonald [18] have ques tioned the validity of the basic assumptions and simplified methodology.
The variation\ of longitudinal component of wind velocity with elevation in the earth's lower atmosphere is expressed by The following analytical relations of the velocity profiles relative to the velocity u 30 at a height equal to 30 ft have been derived for ready reference.
Exposure C: z g = 900.0 ft n = 0.1429
Exposure B: z g = 1200.0 ft n = 0.2222
Exposure A: z g = 1500.0 ft n = 0.3333
The longitudinal components of wind velocity at elevation z = 30 ft for the exposure conditions A, B, and C are related by and (2-7b) TR-2169 Tables 2-2 In recent years, the model studies of structures in simula�ed flow fields have yielded more reliable wind-load design values expressed in terms of dimensionless\ force and moment coefficients. The aerodynamics of structures in turbulent shear flows of the earth 1 s lower atmosphere involve nonlinear interaction of the turbulent approach--flow with highly complex turbulent boundary layers and subsequent boundary layer separation and turbulent wake formation.
Cermak [19] and Bhaduri [20] showed the feasibility of simulating the earth 1 s boundary layers in the properly designed wind tunnel. Lindsay [21] , Randall et al. [22] , Peglow [16] , and Xerikos et al. [17] tested the models of ·the solar collectors, heliostats, and heliostat arrays in the environmental wind tunnels and presented useful experimental results that could be used for determining design wind loads. 
The wind effects can be resolved into two force components--drag force From the vector nature of the force and its components, it can be shown that For angles of attack of 0°-30°, the corresponding values of force coefficient C f are taken from Table 11 of AN SI A58.1-1982 code [12] and Figure 5 Task Committee (TC) [23] . The results are shown in Tables 2-7 The ratios of C f (code)/C f (TC) and C f (code)/C f (heliostat) indicate that the code values,. within the range of the angles of attack, are generally 10% to 25% higher for A = 1. 0. For A = 3. 0, they are 22% to 25% higher. Thus the code gives an overestimate of the wind loads for the flow past an inclined flat plate. The values of C f estimated by using the Task Committee guidelines compare favorably with the experimental results of the full -scale heliostat testing. Figures 2-8 and 2-9 show that the ANSI coefficient C f is moderately conservative :l.f the angle of attack is less than 15° and that it is somewhat more conservative at higher angles of attack. For longer plates, the code values are generally more conservative. [jj 10 20
Wind speed (mph)
Exposure categories:
A. large city center An important feature of the ANSI code is that the minimum angle of attack is 10°. The code does not consider any angle of attack less than 10°.
The selection of the angle of attack, particularly in the stowed horizontal position of the heliostat , must be made with careful consideration of the meteorological and turbulence characterist ics of the high speed air flow . Normally the air flows horizontally ov er the surface of the earth with a rela tively small vertical component . The vertical component arises from two basic sources : surface roughness and instabilities ·in the air caused by tempera ture , density, and moisture differences .
The first source is essentially mechanical and the second is thermodynamic . In the present study , our primary concern is mainly for the situat ion when survival requirements ( 90-mph winds ) dictate that the heliostats be placed in the horizontal stow position. Such ·u ;;::: :
.... .. 
Aspect ratio, i\ = 3.0
Angle of attack, a (deg ) The force of turbulence-induced vertical fluctuating air acting on the horizontal heliostat can be estimated from the knowledge of the turbulent energy spectra of the approach wind .
ATMOSPHERIC TURBULENCE SPECTRA
The random fluctuations of velocity in a turbulent flow passing a point in the flow field may be caused by the superposition of the local vort ices or eddies , each with a random mo tion of f requency n (alternatively of wave number k) . We can approximate the total kinetic energy of the turbulent motion by summing the contributions of each eddy in the flow. When the equat ions of mo tion of turbulent flow are appropriately transformed and analyzed , it can be shown that the inertial transfer of energy from the larger eddies to the smaller eddies takes place; the viscous dissipation takes place primarily in the smal lest eddies. through shear deformat ions . The cascade process of kinetic energy transfer from the larger eddies to the smaller ones , and ultimately energy dissipation into heat , is the bas ic postulate of Kolmogorov's hypothesis .
Measurements of turbulent spectra in the surface layer of the atmosphere sub stant iate the validity of the assump tions regarding the turbulent energy transfer mechanism.
In an idealized horizontally homogeneous , neutrally stable flow , the energy production rate is app roximately balanced by the energy dissipation rate .
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The wind velocity varies randomly with time .
As a result, the wi nd pressures on the surface of the structure are not steady; they also vary with time. The mean square dynamic pressure is related to the mean square longitudinal velocity fluctuations, which implies that the pressure spectrum is propor tional to the sp ectrum of the longitudinal velocity . The spectrum of dynamic pressure can be predicted from the known longitud inal velocity spectrum.
The estimation of "gust response factor" used to determine the wind force on the structure is based on the design methodology developed by Vellozzi and Cohen [6] . The methodology uses the results of the power spectrum ana lysis of the dynamic structural response of simple linear single one degree of freedom system with viscous damp ing and measured wind gust spectra and gust correla tion coefficient.
The various turbulent wind spectra , commonly used in the study of lower � tmosphere , are compared to assess the energy spectra used in the AN SI bu ilding code .
The spectrum S ( z,n) of the longitud inal velocity fluctuations in the inertial subrange can be expressed in the following normalized form [ 24] : In the low-frequency range the energy spectra cannot be described by a universal relation . Kaimal et al . [26 ] considered the limiting value of the spectra as f approaches zero, and the product n S(z,n) reaches a maximum value at f = f m such that 0 < f < f8 • Equation 2-15 is valid beyond the value of f = f8 . Kaimal et al . [2� proposed the following empirical relation for the longitudinal spectra in the low frequenl:.Y range :
Equation 2-17 approximates closely the spectrum in the higher frequency range also, and Simiu [25] suggested using it for the entire spectrum .
The spectra that Lumly and Ponofsky [27 ] developed for the vertical and lateral velocity fluctuations in the lower surface layer of the atmosphere are given, respectively, by the empirical relations :
and n S w (z, n) 3.36f However, the dependence of spectra on height is clearly suggested by Davenport [28] . The spectral distribution in the lower frequency range has little influence on the structural response . However, the magnitude of the turbulent fluctuation components at the natural frequencies of the structure (or of one or more of its maj or elements) may affect its response significantly. Simiu [25] The building code spectra overestimate the Kaimal spectra in the frequency range of 0.007-0 .08 Hz and underestimate beyond the frequency n = 0.08 Hz . At frequency n = 1.0 Hz , the local isotropy is realized .
For frequency less than 1.0 Hz, the vertical spectral energy content is less than these for the longitudinal and lateral components . n S" (Z, n) 
, ,
Frequency, n (Hz) The vert ical wind components fluctuate randomly at va rious rates . When the heliostats are stowed in a horizontal position , the effect of the longitudinal component of the wind velocity on the he liostats is relatively small. How ever , the peak angle of at tack of the ve rt ical turbulent component of wind velocity may have a significant effect on the structure . The angle of attack stipulated in the ANSI code is rather large .
According to the code , the minimum angle of attack on a flat plate must be 10°.
The methodology developed by Daniels [29} is used to estimate the probable value of the peak angle of attack on the helios tat in the horizontal posi tion. According to Daniels , the lateral spectra are the basis for determining the lateral angle of attack .
Since the ve rtical spectral energy content is generally less than that of the lateral spectra , Daniels suggests that the angle of attack will give correct values at frequencies beyond n = 3.0 Hz if it is determined on the bas is of the lateral spectra .
The angle of at tack will be somewhat overestimated for values of frequency less than n = 3.0 Hz . Accordingly , the angles of attack for wind ve locities of 30 .0, 50 .0, and 90.0 mph at an elevation of 30 .0 ft are estimated .
First, we determine the angle of attack for the lateral component of turbulent velocity.
Then , by comparing the magnitude of the lateral and vert ical spectra at the ir peak fre quencies , we use a correct ion factor to estimate the angle of attack for the vert ical component of the turbulent velocity.
The along-wind spectra are represented by the curve marked "longitudinal ," and across-wind spectra are represented by the curve marked "lateral. "
The longitudinal and lateral spectral values S(w) at a frequency w and height z are given in the form of a dimensionless formula : 
Daniels' velocity spectra for strong wind conditions are shown in Figure 2 -13 .
In the above equations z r is the reference height equal to 60 ft (18 .3 m) for the sites and the values of the constants suggested (shown in Table 2 
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ts th� surface ro ughness at the site; � is a stability parameter depending on the atmospheric stability; U( z) is the mean longitud inal wind speed at a height z; and c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , and c 5 are dimens ionless site-specific con stants.
The parameters � and f m account for height effects and are used in normalizing the dimens ionless quantities wS( w) c 3 f and It can be shown [18 ] that at a particular frequency w , The angle of attack a v for lateral fluctuating ve locity ls obtained from the following relationship : 
Angle of Attack , a w (deg ) [30] reported that a maximum of a 6.5° angle of �ttack could be expected for high winds in gent le , rolling terrain wi th a roughne ss length of 4.0 em . The surface roughness va lue is a significant parameter in the determination of the peak angle of attack due to turbulent velocities . The values of the peak angle of attack increase as the surface roughness increases .
One interesting feature of the present analysis is that the value of the angle of attack decreases with the increase of the mean wind speed . Estimat ing the peak angle of attack is quite involved .
To obtain more reliable values for the angle of attack, recourse should be taken to either full-scale field study or model study in a simulated flow field in the environmental wind tunnel.
Simiu and Scanlan [ 25 , Table 2 Recent studies [ 14 ,15,16, 21,22, 32] of scale models of solar collectors in environmental wind tunnels show that the present method of determining wind loads on solar collectors , photovoltaic arrays , and hel!ostats using the guidelines outlined in the ANSI A58 .1-1982 building code requirement s for minimum design loads in buildings and other structures [ 12] is conservative . Much of the available information indicates that the degre� of conservatism is significant , but the actual extent of that conservatism · · must be assessed in more detail .. The code was not developed for the low-height structures like
. \ solar collectors . The pertinent site-specific meteorological data such as wind velocity distribution in the lower atmosphere , stability features , and turbulent characteristics of the wind field are not re liably known . Since the wind profile changes [ 25] with the changes of the roughness length z0 of the locality of the structure , values depending solely on the airport data should not be used in opt imum design without carefully considering the terrain con ditions , local surface roughness, orientation of the heliostats, and direction of the wind . Ravindra et aL [ 33] developed an interesting me thodology to determine the design wind loads on structures based on the statistical parameters of the lifetime maximum wind speed , the annual maximum wind speed , and the daily max imum wind speed . Ravindra et al . use the general equation for determinins the wind pressure and cons ider all the parame ters (pressure coefficient , effective velocity pressure , velocity pressure coefficient that depends on the type of exposure and height above the ground , gu st factors that depend on the response characteristics of the structure , and the basic wind speed measured at the reference height) as random va riables . The mean wind pressure and coefficient of variation of the wind pressure are expressed as functions of the mean and the coefficient of variation of the random variables. Laboratory test results are used to obtain values of coefficients of variation .
Generally , the statistics of wind directions are not considered in the code . Davenport [ 34] considered two cases of loadings : ( 1) the direction of maximum wind is uniformly distributed between � and -n , corresponding to the assumption that the worst response occurs no matter what the wind direction is ; and ( 2) the direction of maximum wind is distributed according to a cos ine law. The ratio of the mode in case 2 to the mode value in case 1, called the direction reduction factor , has been estimated to be 0. 72. Ravindra et al . [ 33] considered other factors , such as serviceability and ultimate limit state , and recommend that the mean design wind pressure be reduced by a des ign resistance factor of 0.75. Reducing the wind load by 25% for the variability of wind direction and other considerations should be viewed with caution. Results from simulated laboratory or field studies should be used to estimate the reduction of wind loads caused by the va riation in wind direction .
Modification of the shear layer that develops over the heliostat surface is an area of study that may lead to the reduction of drag experienced by the heliostats. Melbourne [ 35] and Gartshore [ 36] observed that the small-scale
turbulence increases signi ficantly in the reattaching shear layers on the sur face and consequently increases the magnitude of the high negative surface pressure .
It is reasonable to cons ider that venting the region of separated flow and its subsequent reattachment may be useful in reducing the magnitude of negative pressure . Melbourne [35 ] observed that venting the separated flow region reduced the negative pressure thereby leading to increased flow stability.
It is well known that a pressure reduction (below ambient ) on the streamwise surfaces near the leading edge of the flat plate occurs in the region of flow separation.
Vent ing or introducing fluid with a higher level of momentum in the region (the bubble under the reattaching shear layer) is an old technique to delay flow separation and decrease the reduced pressure ,,
effect . This can be accomplished by using a slotted eave along the periphery of the surface .
The heliostat modules have sharp edges , and under regular and horizontal stow positions , flow separations near the leading edge and subsequent reattachment occur. A porous eave around the edges of the scale model of a module would be useful for testing in an environmental wind tunnel under simulated flow con ditions .
Streamlining the windward and leeward edges may be helpful in reducing and even eliminat ing flow separation and subsequent reattachment .
The air gap between the modules allows high-momentum air to flow through the array and is expected to reduce the windward pressure as well as the negat ive pressure on the back side .
The appropriate amount of air gap for total drag reduction needs to be determined from laboratory tests in the simulated flows .
Investigations of the effects of high porosity in a flat plate on the reduction of total drag may lead to basic knowledge of drag control by allowing high-momentum fluid in the wakes of a flat plate . The test results of Xerikos et al .
[ 17] did not show significant drag reduction because the slot openings were rather small.
A preliminary study of the effects of the solidity ratio of a flat plate placed normal to the flow in the boundary layer by Rangwala and Handy [ 37 ] showed th� considerable reduction in drag is pos sible when the solidity ratio is less than 70% .
Experimental results from the wind tunnel study [17 ] indicated that placing heliostats in the wakes of the he liostats in front helped to reduce wind loads on the heliostats in the wakes .
However, wind directions , turbulent intensity, and dynamic response of the structure due to increased turbulence in the wake regions may influence the net outcome .
In the simulated flow fields in the wind tunnel, we need to study the development of wakes behind the heliostats in the inner part of the field to gain knowledge of the rela tive magnitude of the force and moment coefficients that are needed to adequately estimate the wind load on a heliostat .
Perimeter fences [38 ] are effective in reducing wind loads on the photovoltaic arrays .
Fence porosity of 30%-50% and fence height approximately equal to three-quarters of the array height enhance ·t he reduction of wind loads sig nificantly .
However, the effect is only limited to the first few rows of arrays along the perimeter .
Fences ins ide the hellos tat field, placed at experimentally determined strategic pos itions , may be helpful to reduce the base-bending moment of the heliostat .
The experimental works of Randall et al. [ 39 , 40] with parabolic trough solar collectors are of great practical importance .
The significant interference effect provided by the upstream collector t:o"ls on the lateral and lift forces indicates that most collector modules within an array experience force reduc tion.
Randall et al . have studied the influence of the height of a fence placed three aperture widths upstream of the first row of collectors . The tr�>3t r:-e s ults ind icate that a fence height somewhat less than the full col lr�etor height provides the maj or part of the force reduction . Similar results are also obtained for the influence of the berm height .
Shelter belts made up of trees , shrubs, and other small structures acting as . �
wmd breakers along the perimeter of the he liostat field may be he lpful in reducing the effective wind ve locity in the field . Sturrock [41] observed that proper l y designed shelter b1�lts and wind barriers could be sign ificantly effective in reducing wind load on struet•lt:es .
It is possible to study and evaluate the effectiveness of the barrier in the wind tunnel .
The packing dens ity [42] of hel iostats in the field had discernible effect on the resulting wind loads . Higher packing dens :tt y wlll reduce net wind load on the heliostats .
It might be feftsible to develop an opt lmum des ign of the hellos tat fleld with relatively higher dens ity in the outer part of the field .
The heliostats fit th(� 01Jt��r:-i>'� t:tphery of the field are subj ected to maximum wind load ; therefore , they should be designed structurally stronger and more rigid.
It is possible to use less rigid and relatively ligh ter support struc ture for the heliostats in the ln.terior of the field . This study was limited to reviewing and assessing the present design methodology for wind loading on solar collectors , particularly for heliostats , and recommend ing areas of further investigation to develop realistic criteria for determining adequate wind loads . The results and conclusions of the study can be summarized as follows :
• The present methodology for designing wind load usirlg the outlines given by the �NSI A58 . Code is conservative .
• The history of the site-specific velocity data is necessary to apply extreme value order statistics for determining design wind speed . Local climatalogical data including wind directions and surface roughness ' should be used to develop the velocity profile.
• Comparative study of the total force coefficient of a flat plate of various aspect ratios and at various angles of attack shows that the values obtained by using the ANSI Code are always higher.
• The energy spectra obtained by the formulas suggested by various authorities were compared with the energy spectra for the code and show that in the flow-frequency domain , the code overestimates spectral values for lower frequencies but underestimates in the region of higher fre quencies , including the natural frequencies of heliostats and other solar collectors .
• The �ngle of attack that results from the fluctuating vertical wind is cons iderably smaller than the value suggested by the code .
• Development of locally modified flow over the heliostat has the potential to reduce wind load on the heliostat .
• Appropriate vent ilation in the heliostat modules has the potent ial to reduce dynamic wind load.
Recommendations for further studies that might reduce wind loading on the col lector are stated briefly :
• Modifying the flow locally by using a turbulence stimulator in the form of porous eaves around the heliostat will discourage the flow separation at the edges of the heliostats and help to reduce dynamic wind load .
• Investigating the effect of appropriate gaps between the modules will encourage vent ilation around the module .
• Studying the effects of the perimeter fences and fences in the field around a group of heliostat zones will be useful in overall wind-load reduction .
• Developing a wind rose for the heliostat field to estimate the statistics of variation of wind direction . The terrain and topographical aspects of the heliostat field play important local roles in determining the magni tudes of wind speed and direction .
The wind direction is not cons idered 
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The present design methodol ogy for the determi nation of wind loading on the various sol ar col l ectors has been revi ewed and assessed. The total force co efficients of fl at plates of aspect ra tios 1.0 and 3.0, respecti�ely, at var ious angles of atta ck obtained by using the gui del i nes of the ANSI A58.1-1982 , have been compared wi th those obta ined by using the methodol ogy of the ASCE Ta sk Commi ttee , 1961 , and the experimental resul ts of the ful l -scal e test of hel i ostats .by Peglow.
The turbulent energy spectra , currentl y empl oyed in the bu ilding code , are compared wi th those of Ka imal ·et al ., Luml ey , and Ponofsky for wind velocities of 20 .0 m/ s and 40 .24 m/ s at an el evati on of 9.15 m. The longituda l spectra of the bui lding code overestimates the Ka imal spectra in the frequency range of 0.007 Hz -0.08 Hz and underestimates beyond the fre quency of 0.08 Hz .
The peak angles of attack, on the hel iostat, stowed in hori zontal position, due to turbul ent vertical and lateral components of wi nd : vel oci ty, have been estimated by using 'Daniel •s methodol ogy for three wind vel oci ti es and compared with the val ue suggested by the code .
The experimental results of a simpl e test in the laboratory indicate the fea sibilit y of decreas ing the drag forces of the fl at pl ate by reduc ing the sol idity ra tio . 
